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phil frank

FRANKLY SPEAKING
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The mystery is solved...
by Jot kie fVibon
The mystery has been soived.
What mystery? Why, the mystery
of what is l^og built outo the
Lower Commons, of course. What
is it? The Sycamore Room.
The meeting room construction
which began in mid-February will
be completed towards the end of
June. The addition is a pan of the
University's growing need for
more space. The 1500 square foot
Sycamore Room will contain both
beating and air-conditioning
facilities and a service counter
complete with a refr^rator imit.

Carpet is to be laid and two
skylights will be put in. Large
picture windows will run along the
nonhside of the room. The room
will be accessible from two
entrances and will have ramps for
the handicapped. The cost for this
addition to the Lower Commons is
$76,452.
The room is for campus-wide
use and will be a meeting place for
dubs, committees, lectures, etc.
The room capadty is estimated at
35-40 people. The mystery is
solved!
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INNOVATIVE IDEAS
CKhAllVf MIDIA •>IKVK'IS
by Jackie Wilson
Our final
winner in the
Innovative Ideas Contest is Mr.
Kehh Johnson of the Office of
Extended Education. His
suggestions to improve the
University were as follows: 1.) To
keep more offices open on
Saturdays. 2.) To have a
Univeraty showcase with all
CSUSB faculty. 3.) Putting into
publication a current evnts
bulletin. 4.) Having emergency
kits put into all state vehicles and

5.) Placing railing along the
northeast side of the Pfau Library.
Johnson will receive a free
hamburger and taco for his ideas
redeemable at the following
locations: Buiger King 555 W.
Highland Avenue and Del Taco
715 W. Highland Avenue in San
Bernardino. The coupons may be
pidced up at the Advising Center
in Pl-107. The Innovative Ideas
Committee is very grateful for all
those who sent in ^eir suggestions.

Befkel«-\ LA

P & W Dance
It's back! Monrngo's Annual P
& W Dance, an event that is
steeped both in tradition and
controversy.
This year marks the 10th
Anniversary of the P & W
q>ectacular. Each year this
provides cheap thrills, poor theatries, fashionable attire, and all the
makings of the craziest party to hit
this campus every spring.

Student Assistants Needed
The OfBce of the Executive
Dean for University Relatimis is
now hiring student assistants to
work during Commencemmt
whidi is scheduled for Saturday,
June 14,1986. Approximately 30
students will be needed to serve as
ushers, locker room attendants
and trafiBc security. Commeocemat is between 5:30 and 7:30
p.m.; however, students can be
expected to work anywhere from
thm to six hours depending on
their assignment
To sign up contact the Care«
Planning and Placement Center in
SS-I16, X755I.

Box sys'")

Workshop for Teachers
There will be a woricshop that
will be of ^)edal intnest for
teachers. On Thursday, May 15,
there will be a Teacher
Interviewing Workshopin PS-227
from 3:00 to 5:00 p.m. There will
be a short film, well go over the
do's and dont's of interviewing, go
through a list of special questions
frequently asked of teadiers and a
videotaped interview with
each person that would like one so
we can critique it
You don't need to sign up for
the worksh(^»-just show iq)! If
you have any questions about the
meeting, call Lynn Moss in the
Career Planning and Placement
Center, 887-7551.

Friday, May 9, from 9:00 p.m.1:00 a.m. in t^ Lower Commons
is your opportunity to take part in
this fun-filled feast of good times
and good taste. The cost of
admissions is $1 with costume and
$2 without All students, faculty
and staff are encouraged to attend.
Oh, by the way, as far as the
controversy goes, why don't you
jist show up and find out.

CASINO NIGHT
Reserve this Saturday night for an
evening of fun, games, and foodl
The residats of Waterman Dorm
proudly presott Casino Night,
Saturday, May lOtfa, in the Upper
Commons fmm 8:00 p.m.- IKX)
a.m. This fiin-fiUed evening
features your fovorite games of
black-jac^ poker, craps, and
roulette Las V^as style. Tickets
are $3.00 pre-sale and $3.50at the
door. Tickets will be sdd Wed,
Thurs., and FrL of this wedc in
front (k the library. Prizes will be
auctioned off at approximately 12
miHntght All prizes have bemi
donated be local merchants.
Don't miss itill!

Precamp at Camp Pendleton
Once again precamp has come
and gone for the MSIIPs at Cal
State San Bernardino.
What is precamp? Precamp is
the last major training and
evaluation of the third year
students in ROTC. This is
important because it puts the
cadets thiough similar situations
that they will face at advance
camp th^ summer.
Advance camp, however, is six
weeks instead of four days.
Throughout the four days
activities included land navigation.

both day and night (since the
enemy can show up at anytime),
TAX lanes, and Platoon tactics.
TAX lanes (Tactical
application exercise) prepare
members to face such things as
sniper fire, assaulting a machine
gun bunker and getting past such
things as constatine wire.
Platoon tactics are things like
offense and defense (not football,
guys) where a platomi leader is
responsible for about 30-40
people.
In preparation for the exercise

one cadet ste(q)ed on a rattlesnake.
Though be was not hurt, the
inddent proved that Camp
Pendeltmi has more than twolegged enemies, in this case n<me.
Despite this one proUem the
weekend was a success. The
weather was summer-like,
many wish they could spend the
day at the beach-which was only
minutes away.
The cadets will have to get used
to this though, they havesix weeks
of the same in store for them at
advance camp during thesummer.

ROTC Goes to Korea
Cadet Mcmty Prnt^ was
sdected to go to CTLT in Korea
this summer. Cadet Porter was
selected because of his overall
excellent performance in Army
ROTC. Cadet Porter will be
stationed with a Field Artillay
unit in the 2nd Infantry dtvinon
from August 3to August 23,1986.
Mcmty is majoring in political
sdoice and is a junior this year. He

attends school here at Cal State,
San Bernardino and has a 3.1
CPA Last summer Porter was
sent to Airborne Scfaocrf at Fort
Banning Georgia. When asked
what he thought of the ROTC
program Ca^ Porter said,
"ROTC is a lot of work, but it is
also a lot of fiin. I think an the
ttainiog is hi^ quality and I have
really learned a lot"

So... How 'Bout "Them" Papers
by Atm W. Mahtmey
As we move ioto the second half
dl the Spring quarter, tboee term
pspen that Itove been atting
quietly at the end of our syllabi
b^tn to damof for our attmitioa.
Perhaps tboe have been gentle
ranindos from our instructors to
get started earty, or perhaps we can
hear for ourselves**time*s hurrying
footsteps drawing near."
Whatever the reason, we
reo^nize the return of familiar
fedings: maybe a sense of pressure,
maybe worry, maybe the
tvynnings of a friU-scale panic
attack. The writing of research
papers and reports is a source of
stress f(v almost everyone.
Tb^e is, hiq>pfly, a readily
available antidote for much of the
anxidy about turning in a papa
that will pass muster with the
professor. Expert tutoring in

writing is available, free, to an Cal
State students at the Writing
Center, located in Room 173
the Student Services building.
Staffed by Student Assistants and
Graduate Assistants from the
Univosity's MA in English
Composition program, the Center
is open Mon^y through Friday
from 8KX) a.nL until 5:00 p.m.
Occasicmally, evening hours are
available as well, by appointinent
The tutors provide help with all
phases of the writing process:
organizing and outlining material,
devdoping a thesis statement,
polishing the grammar and syntax,
checlring the punctuation, and
editing upward a clear and graceful
style.
To talm advantage of this
service, you need only ccnne into
the Writing Center during the

Do you need MONEY for collie?

SCHOLARSHIP FINDERS
Can Help!

4 billion $ available every year*
Over 100 million not used.
CALL 1-800-872-1221 x 6013
John Chvilicek Geave message)

hours it is open, and adt to see a
tutor. If one is free, you will be
h^)ed right away; if die tutors
happen to be bu^, you can set up
an ^)p(Mntinent
talking to
Sh^ Hicfcs(», in the EOF t^Bce
(SS>174), aaoss from the Writing
Center.
While the Writing Center is not
intended as - a drop-off,
imx^ireading or editing service, it
d o e s offer high quality,
help to anyone w^
is willing to take the time to work
on improving their writing skills
and written assignments. If you
have any questions about the
Colter or the services it provides,
you cf" stop by SS-173 or contact
DeShea Rusfaii^, Writing Center
Coordinator, at extension 7827 or
7673.

Invasion
of the
Van People
by Darc^ Marie
Friday, Apifl 25lh at 1052
a.m., a Van loaded with devca
Craimunication Majors and a
faculty advisor, left town destination: California State
Uaiversity, Fresno for the
Thirteenth Annual Coaference in
CommunicMion.
After a seven hour fantastic
voyage through the center of
California, these Van people
landed at the Picadilly
adjacent to the CSUF campus.
After dark the Van people
rdoaded the Van and tranqxHted
to the residence of a CSUF facu^
member for the Pre-Conferoice
Reception. They onerged from
the Van, stylishly attired tor the
occarion a^ invaded the
gathering.
Word soon spread tfarougboat
the party that certain guests were
the infamousVan people, who had
traveled many galaxiffs to be
participants of the Conference in
Commumcaticm. The Van People
floated through the gathering with
the greatest of ease, impressing
everyone they encountered with
their pcrfidied comimniiration
skills.
Early Saturday morning, the
Van Pec^e beai^ over to die
CSUF campus frv a day of
intellectual "stimuliration,"' in die
form of listraing to the Keynote
speaker, Gary Chronkhite, Ph.D,
TnHiana University, and attending
several workshops where students
presented Coaference Researdi
papers, while faculty advisors
offered constructive criticism.
After a long day of arduous
thinking, the Van People rttired to
the Picadilly Inn for the
Rguvenation Ritual (party, party,
party) in preparation for the retum
journey to CSUSB on Sunday.
Cast Faculty AdvisOT-Dr.
Dcxothy Mettee; Ck)mmunication
Majors- Shawn Baker, Joae
Benevides, Mike Gareau, David
Hammer-Swedlove, Sheryl
Hammer-Swedlove, Blane
Harrington, Chris Hopper, Darcel
Jamerson, Teny Keiser, Pat
MOTQDO, and Du^ Petersen.
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EXPANSION 1986
Invest In U

Student Survey
by Marketing Directors
EjqxuisioH 1986
Over the last month it seons as
though the students have been
presented with one type of survey
Of another.
The students biggest questkns
are: 1) What is this wvey for? and
2) Why am I dc^ it?
The survey was conducted on
behalf the Associated Students
and the Student Union. These
groups wanted to know student
t^Miiions cm voting preferences
and bow to best allocate student
funds to ahance our campus. For
those who participated we thantr
you ftM* your sun>ort!
The reasOT we surveyed you
was to attempt to better
undostand what your needs are.
ApfHoximately 500 surveys
were completed, this being about
9% of die total day and evoiii^
student body. The results were as
follows:
Cal State is a unique univeraty
in that the studoit body is older,
and for the most part a commuter
campus.
We arefortunate indeed to have
as many "extras'* available Le.
(public telephones, vending
machines, emergency student

i i

loans, a place for a quick drink and
meal (pub/snack bar) etc.)...
A majcv iodicatcN' in the survey
was that studoits do not otgect toa
fee increase, and the results
indicate a lack of studat
knowledge regarding the types of
SCTvices offered to studoits whidi
are provided by the Student Union
and the Associated Students.
The next time you pass a Idosk
on canqius look for the posters
"Invest In "U** Expansion 86.**
They {wovide you with an
exi^anatkm ofsome of the benefits
a^4ilaUe to all CSUSB students.
Have you seen the ads and
articles in The Chronicle
introdudng you to and providing
informatitm fm the fee increases?
Without this vofe, services whid)
are currently availaUe to students
cannot be maintained or
improved.
The joint fee referendum vote
will occur on May I3th and 14th
and all membeis oi the studat
body are permitted to cast their
vote in the form of a balloL
Pot more infrnmation stop by
the Studat Union Desk or
Associated Students oflBcc or call
extension 7757 or 7494.
Invest In "U".

1. Do you know the diBwence between Associated Suidents and the Student Unipnt
Yes25% No 75%
'
.
If yes, what is the difference? AS. is the people, S.U. is the hoikliiv
'1.
2. Are you aware that the Student Union provides:
Pub/SnadcBar
88% yes
Lounge/Informadon Booth
81% yes
PuUic Tdeirtiones/VeDding Madiines
80% yes

12% no
19% no
20% no

Crosby (Steve Guffmberg) who
likes wking the toys work, his
Indian (as in from India) sidddck
Ben (FisherStevos), a burnedout
bead scientist and a crazed guntoting security diief bent on
destroying the runaway robot no
matter v^uU. In sbwt, what
director John Badham (of
"Wargames**) slapped toget^
was a good idea, the robot who
attains a consdeoce, with a
fwmula "let*s dump on the defense
industry** jriot
I'm all few dumiring on the
mflitary-industrial complex —
there's a lot to dump oa — but I
thiife the dumiring sfamikl be welldone. Unf(vtunately, the resufts
here are half-baked.
First the good stuff Sheetfy is
always a joy to watdi, and I give
her oedit for acting wdl off a hunk
of tin. Stevens, as Ben, has some
hilarkMis lines as the frveigner
who's into American culture but
screws up English colloquialisms.
And Number 5 was well-designed.

?<

3. Are you aware feat fee Associated Students provides
Book Co-op
63% yes
37% no
Emergency Studmit IXMUIS
37% yes 63% no
Fundiiig for CUlfeea's Center
25% yes 75% no
4. Do you plan to vote on April 21-22,1986 for fee Associated Students dectiontf
36% yes
64% no
5. WoiddyoubewiUuigtovoteonMay 13-14,1966 for fee referensums to increase the building size
and services the Student Union as well as to tnamftn and expand Associated Students services?
yes 66% 00 34%
6. Do you know what EXPANSION *86
9% yes 91% no
8. Would you like to have a Post Office on campuS?
72% yes 28% no
9. Would you like to have an wtomated tdler on campuT?
74% yes 26% no
10. Wmild you like to have a multi-variety restuirant Imked tothe Student Union Pub/Soacfc Bar, if the
building is expanded?
82% yes 18% no
11. If the following services are being su]^)onedby your student money, how would you rank their
importance:
Service
Childrai's Center
EmNgency Student Loans
Recreationa! Spmtf '
The Chronicle
Special Oo-Canqms Events
Evening Office
Ioter4.ibrary Book Loan
Yearbook
Escape (Off-Campus trips)
Student Book Co-c^
Committee fw Clubs
Social/Dances

^„ll

Points of Importance
5
58

•9'

10
177
257
57
-39
-14
54

with expressive flaps ovo" his dual
camera-tens peepers. The robot
has some fumiy lines and sight
gags, in short, {lersonality.
Guttmibag was imminently
replaceable in this movie, and the
only reas(» I can think that he's
there is that the producers
expected box-office draw due to
his three "Policy Academy"
movies. He had alldie character
a wilted carrot, and at fee {xrints in
the movie wba be should have
been stnmft he came oft like a
wilted carrot The defense industry
shots were pretty much standard
stuff nothing origiiuU or that we
haven't seen done better a dozoi
times before. Sheedy's initially
mia»«irtfig the TobM for an
extraterrestrial conqiletdy shatters
the suspoided sense (rf disbelief
whidi any movie like feis must
create and maintain, Shee^ tries
and tries, but still looks
indefoisibly siQy rianring wifeand
kissing the robot
Amongst the gaping plot hoks

"v •

-6
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Short Circuit" Lacks Energy

by Michael Heister
I would like to say that "Short
Circuir is better thw it is. Ally
Sbeedy gave it 120 pocent Fisher
Stevens was a lot <^fun to Ustm to.
And the robot, the real lead in the
movie, was an idea well-conceived
and generally well-executed. But
the movie tm the whole left me
feeling cheated. Potential
iinfiilfillM
To get the uh, nuts and bolts of
this movie out of the way, it
concmns a laser-wielding soldi^robot, Number 5 (initially, there
are four othos like him), who is
z^)ped by a lightning bcAt and
attains a sense of self. Not only
does it think (ther^sre, it is), but
afim' acddently escaping fiom the
NOVA {riant (whve these
military monsters are made) it
learns that killing is bad under the
tutelage of aiiimal-lover/bealth
food out Stephanie Speck (Ally
Sheedy).
NOVA is equipped pretty much
as one might expect - |)eaceloving boy genius Dr. Newtcm

;

littering this effort was the
complete lack of build-up for our
boy-girl-robot off into the sunset
happy ending. Maybe much of the
{iToblem rests wife fee weakness of
Guttenb^s characterization (or
lackthoooO.
Considering the tenderness and
sensitivity director Badham
showed in "Wargames," this flick
is a real disa|)p(rihtmefe. If your
scrie movi^cring motive is good~
gags, "Short CircuiC is worth a
barg^ matinee tidcet If you're
the land of viewer who is miffed
1^ bad casting and plot lines which
just don't jdl, then sldp this one
and go see "Color Purpte" or
"Hannah and Her Sisters" at least
once mxe before they leave town.
"Short Circuit" is rated PG for
occasionally offensive language
and a few vague sexual references
(nothing my five-year-old caught).
It is playing currendy in the LA
area, and should be in fee Inland
Empire within a week or twa

Kaplan.
The father of
test prep.
No lie!Stanley H. Kaplan
was the first. And neariy
50 years later, he's still the
best in test prep.
Kaplan will chop down any
fears you may have about
taking the SAT. LSAT, GMAX
MCAT ORE. NTH, CPA.or
others. His test-taking tech
niques and educational p*ograms have helped over
1 million students boost their
scoring power and test confi
dence. He can do the same
for you.
Sb if you have "presidential"
ambitions, call Kaplan. And
prepare with the expert.

iKAPUUI
SIANtf r H. KAPIAN tDUCATIONAl aNTER tlD.
DONT CX)MPErE WITH
A KAPLAN SrUDENT-BE ONE

ENROLLING NOW! Visit us at our center,!
11165 Mountain View Ave., #161, Lomal
Linda. CA 92354. Or call us days, evenings
or weekends, our phone number: f714){
796-3727.
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HEALTH

CORNER

Are You Looking For Relief
Hay fever victims are always
looki^ for relief. Itchy eyes, ruimy
noses, and sneezing are all part of
hay fever. PoUen-sensitive people
who live in this area are cur^
because of the dozens of pollenproducing grasses, shrubs, and
trees which bloom most of the
year. Fortunately, however, most
people aren't allergic to
everything, so symptoms may be
sporadic or short-lived.
Victims of hay fever have a
genetic condition that puts them at
the mercy of th^ bodies'
overzealous reactions to outside
organisms. There have been many
remedies prescribed for the
treatment of this condition.
Symptoms have been quelled with
antihistamines and d^ngestants
in the form of pills, drops, and

sprays. Others resort to costly
allergy shots. Some have even
conadered seeking shelter under a
plastic helmet and breathing
filtered air through a hose. This
m^t be a good idea, but certainly
not too practical.
Remember to use those
remedies that satisfy your needs,
because all hay fever sufferers do
not respond to thesame treatment.
If in doubt about what to do,
contact the Health Center at 8877641 to set up an appointment
with one of the medical
practitioners. If you want to
purchased any over-the-counter
hay fever medications, our
pharmacist is always availaUe to
assist you.
On a more positive IK>te,

although people with allergies
usually have little tocheer about, a
new study from the State
University of New York, Buffolo,
shows t^t those with allergyrelated diseases (such as hay fever)
may suffer less from various forms
of cancer than persons without
allergies. The itsearchers aren't
sure of why links exist, but they
think it may have something to do
with the allergy suffers' immune
systems. (American Journal of
Efndemiology, July. 1985).
R E M E M B E R : May is
Hypertension Awareness Month.
Blood pressure screenings will be
available at different locations on
campus during the month. Dates
and times will be published in the
Chronicle in a later issue.

More Than Just

phil frank

FRANKLY SPEAKING

a
by Jackie WUson
Alice Tngrani, registered nurse
and critical care registered nuise
was recently one of four recipients
of the 1986 American Association
of Critical-Care Nurses 3M/NTI
sdKdaiship.
Ms.
submitted a paper
titled "Change: How A Critical
Care Staff Nurse Can Influence
Her Institution." The paper dealt
with the twganizatio^ change
theory. This paper was one of four
diosen by the AACCRN fw an
award. For ho
Alice will be
awarded a ch^ tat $800 and a
recognitkm plaque at the National
Teaching Institme in Anaheim.

T «4y6 TP gy/ ThfO
CAkC>5" TV/J
.M'Y C34P OUJr GCT ffACK
IN rWSJPN..

Nurse

Ms. Ingram said "I was pretty
excited to be chosen. There were
over 50,000 applicants." Her
paper is also to Ik considered for
journal publication the AACN.
Alice stated that since she liked
to write, she hc^ to ccmtinue
writing papers pertaining to the
area of research. She recently
received acceptance item Nursing
'86, a nursing magazine on an
article she wrote on how staff
nurses could cc^ with changes in
her area o( speciality. This article
was a result of an independent
study course in{aoperly preparing
artides and pliers f(K journal

publicatioiL
Alice is a nurse at Sl Antonio
Hospital and she is also
completing her bachelor's degree
program here at Ual State. She
plans to pursue her master'sd^ree
at Cal State, Los Angeles. Her goal
after completing her master's
prc^ram is to get into nursing
education because she stated "I'd
like to do a lot of things differently
in that field."
Alice said that die was very
grateftil to Dr. Janice Layton, ba
adviscH', for the help she gave Alice
with the paper and her advising.
Ccmgratulations Alice!!

<RfA!IVf MtDi*
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Look what's happening in your neighborhood!
Judi Sbeppard Mltmft

^ ^
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COED CLASSES

M-W3:45* April 28-June 25
In the S.U.M.P. Room (Student Union Multi Purpose)
*Wlth these exceptions:
April 30 — 5:45
Iy4ay 7 — 3:45
May 14 — 4:30
May 26 — Campus Closed
May 28 — 3:45

,

Jb

^

Prices $18.00 mo.

Same location 1 ClaSS $3.00 63.
Commons (C-104)
Same location

^

For more information call 882-0533

Commons (C-104)
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MEETINGS
•-Cal State Organization for College Women
meets from Noon-1:00 p.m. in tfte S.U. Senate
Cliambers
"Marketing Association meets from 12:30-1:30
p.m. in S.U. room A
"Greek Council meets from 2:00-4:00 p.m. in tfte
Alder Room (C-219)
"Delta Sigma Pfii meets from 6-9 p.m. in CA-202
MEMORIAL
"Shalom Club commemorates The Holocaust
from Noon-1pm in the Eucalyptus Room (C-103|
SPORTS/LEISURE
"Come to the Student Union for "Comedy
Cabaret" at 8:30 p.m., SUMP. $3.50 general
admission, $2.50 for students
"Woodpusher's Anonymous meets for Chess
from 7:30 p.m. - Midnight

J

MEETINGS"Referendum Task Force meets from 11:00 a.m.
- Noon in the S.U. Senate Chambers
-M.E.Ch.A. meets from Noon -1:00 p.m. in the
S.U. Senate Chambers
"Toastmasters Club meets from 2:00 - 3:30 p.m.
in S.U. rooms A & 6
SPORTS/LEISURE
"Intramural Softball starts at 2:45 p.m. at the
outdoor fields
"Morongo Dorm Dance from 9:00 p.m. - 1:00
a.m.. Panorama Room (C-104)

MEETINGS
"Finance Association meets from Noon - 1:00
p.m. in the Alder Room |C-219|
"Latter-Day Saints Student Association meets
from 1:20 • 2:30 p.m. in PL-214
"Accounting Association Officer's Meeting from
4:00 - 5:00 p.m. in S.U. room A
"Sigma Chi Omicron meets from 6:00 - 8:00
p.m. in the Eucalyptus Room (C-1G3I
"Alpha Phi meets from 6:00 - 9:00 p.m. in the
SUMP

. . " u

'iSSD/k'i:

MEETINGS
-Psi Chi meets from 11:00 a.m. - Noon in PS105
"Alpha Kappa Psi Pledges Meeting from Noon •
1:00 p.m. in the Alder Room (C-2191
-Latter-Day Saints Student Association meets
from 1:20 • 2:30 p.m. in PL-214
"Black Student Union meets from 2:30 - 3:30
p.m. in S.U. room A
"Canterbury Club meets from 4:00 - 5:30 p.m. in
S.U. room A

MEETINGS
"Special Events Committee meets from 8:30 9:30 a.m. in the S.U. Senate Chambers
"S.U. Board of Directors meets from 9:00 a.m. 3:00 p.m. in the SUMP
"A.S. Board of Directors meets from 10:00 a.m. Noon in the S.U. Senate Chambers
"Cal State Organization for College Women
meets from Noon -1:30 p.m. in the S.U. Senate
Chambers
"Uni Phi meets from Noon - 1:00 p.m. in S.U.
6

~

'

"A.S. Ad Hoc Committee meets from 4:00 - 6:00
p.m. in the S.U. Senate Chambers
"Alpha Delta Pi meets from 7:00 • 9:00 p.m. in
S.U. rooms A & B

eiNCER/SlftNliWMTlsK

•A\

SPORTS/LEISURE
-"Casino Night" sponsored by Waterman Dorm
from 9:00 p.m. - 1:00 a.m. in C-205. For
information call X7405

X
LITURGY
"Newman Club Mass starts at 1:00 a.m. in the
Pine Room (C-1251

NOTICE OF FEE REFERENDUM FOR STUDENl
UNION AND ASSOCIATED STUDENTS
DATES: May 13 and 14, 1986
TIMES: 8 a.m. to 8 p.in.
LOCATION: Soutb^ side of P&u Library
PURPOSE: To insure adequate levels of revenue to
provide CSUSB students with needed services and
facilities.

8?30-1090ai

at

STUPBffT
UMIOM
C.S.ULS.8.
CAL. tM-E vwvnsiir
8AM BUMARMMO

ATTENTION
COLLEGE
STUDENTS
HIGH SCHOOL
GRADUATES
HIGH SCHOOL
SENIORS
HIGH SCHOOL
JUNIORS
Pait-time jobs available for
applicants 17 to 34 yean old
Loun a sldlL Up to $5000 in
educational assistance. Pay for
weekend training. Travel
opportunities.

A Skm-^ A Job"

CALL NAVAL RESERVE

884-3812

tr9lm sod

TjrplM: All types
ssiigimHW. auiddy. teasoiisNf A
aocurate. Call Cyady Roterts, 883>
SaS7.4/4.
Profassioaal Typiag: Neat,
accurate A timely. Affordable price.
Mrs. Vincent. 882-5396. 6/4
Typing A Erenmr Service; Ex
perienced APA A leBsl formats.
Thasii, papers. Susan Watts. 882-

werd procsesing available. Excel
lent quality, aocurate A timdy. Call
Pam of Expert Typing, 8824602.

Typfoisediiiiipiiiiinligftsei
and fees oompanriDC.Cdl Soma at784*
1368. Nmr UCIt 6/4.
BcflnBing teams player needs
partner. CaU after 7pm 882-3411.

7022.6/4.

AM/PM Typing: Computerised

For Rent: Very close to campus.

editif«. Shirtey Lewis, 887-3527.
Typing Service Near Cnl Sute:
Term papers, resumes, letters,misc.
Call Cynthia. 887-5931. 6/4.

One Bedroom unfum.-|3^. fum.937$. Pool, laundary room. Call
Camelot Apts at 882-^19 or 8820561. 5/3.

Experienced Typist- call 886-2509

Help Wanted: Earn $4040/day

between 10 A 2. 884-5198 other
times. Mrs. Smith.

working 1-2 days per/wk. assisting
students applying for credit cards.
Call 1-800-932-0528.

Typing Whether you need
typing,
or w(^ proces
sus we can helpl We do term
papers, theses, dissertations,
resumes. Call us fix quick, pro
fessional results at leasooiMe
prkxs. CaU EUzabeth 79M423.

For Sale: 1979 Honda Civic 5
speed hatchback. AM/FM cass.,
runs good, moving-need mtmey.
Good graduation present. 8753145 aft. 6:30pm. John.

sdiool» M«Miey, Lifet
All Too Mudi? Come
to the Student Health
Center for free stress
Management skills.
FtM* Sale: 4 centerlines and

radials, super desperate student
must sell, moving to Australia.
Fits Toyota A Ford, $400. Call
Steve: 788-1299.5/14.
For Sale: '81 Plymouth Reliant
Station Wagon, in good
condition. $2400 OBO. Call 3812891 or 337-0541. 5/21.

P«r Sakti new tires for a Ford,
mS, P195, P185. Sted belted.
Rensmble price. 888-4522.
Cofido For Rent: 2 bLdroom. I
bath. Pool. Spa. Garage. Tennis
Courts. 2 miles from lampus.
$415/momh. 79.T8447. 5/14.

Mmt 8* 7S Toyota Conia 2 door
$mo, 91,000 iwW.tSnn OBO 887-1298.

l.«6M Yoor dream dme witha isal oaa is
jsn irooad the oomerat dn Moroogo P A
W Daooe. Lower Comssoas
Doat evsB tbiok eboot fotaf to the
Moroafo PAW Daace tnlem yoa'iv
kMridag for s food tfaml

Black CoOege Grad, 44 years old, 5*8**, 170 pounds,
seeks attractive, broad-miiided, honest, intdligent, and
affectionate woman, any race, 19 or older, for dates,
friendship, love and marriage. Call PETER (714)7966353 or wrfre P.O. Box 7014, Loma Linda CA 92354.

, iaidlifea, foa lovn^oo-edaeelB
dw ooatpaaioadifoofieaecoaimake. Fiad
lae it the Moroego P A W Danoe. Friday,
May 9.Lower CoouDoaa.. Lorifolh'yoon.

For Sale: 23' Schwinn Super Sport
SP limited edition Sport/Racing.
Many extras, new $700, aaking$350.
Call (619) 2494154.

Low Price: Deluxe Mini Book

lite for students who want to
read at night without distur
bing others. W/bat. pack and
A/C converter only $5.00. 12'
calculator ruler only $4.00. Call
Taksana afttf 9^-887-9254.

How muchdo you need
to go to college?
The most difficult test some student5 face this fall isn't getting into college. It's paying for it.
Because for many students^ financial assistance such as scholarships, grants, work-study programs,
and family resources don't cover the bill.
That's why Chase ofers four different educational loans, with affordable interest rates and flex
ible repayment plans?
What's more, you don't even need to have
rFor in^jTmotion. on applicati6t\,and a copy of The Student n
an account with us. Chase makes loans to
Guide," send coupon to;Student Loon Division, Chose
qualified students and parents throughout the
Monhmton Bonk, 1985 Morcus Ave., New Hyde ftifk. NY 11042.
US. And we usttal^ process your application
Or coll toll-free: 1-800-645-8246
widiin 24 hours.
I om: •Undergraduate (please specify year)
Complete the coupon or call 1-800•Groduoce
645-8246 for more information and an appli
•Other (pleose specify)
cation, and we'll send you "The Student Guide,"
a brochure covering five financial aid programs
Nome
available through the federal government.
Address.
think you'll/ind it tndy educational.
aty.

'Chase studeiu loans include Guaranteed Student Loant (GSLj, Parent
Loans for Undergraduate Students(R-USJ, AuaiJiarj Loans to Assist
Studerus (ALAS), and Health Education Assistance Loans (HEAL).
LTiase is an equal (^ponunity lender.
© 1986 The Chase Idanhattan Bank, N.A./Member FDIC

.State.

.Zip code.

IHephonefSchool-—

I

CANP4/8^

For Sale: Schwinn Super Le
Tour n, 12 spd. 21' frame, xclnt
cond., only $100, call Karen or
Wendy-887-4349. 5/13
For ^e: 2TFuji 10 spd. brand
new frame, lite wt, alloy wheels
& components. Xclnt. cond.,
only $1^, call Karen or Wendy
at 887-4349. 5/13.
Car for aale: 77 VW Scirocco with
new tires. Runs excellent, must sdl,
$1050 or best offer. Call Tom at 2477176.

The fdlowing part-time jobs are
available at the time the Chr^icle
goes to press, however, we cannot
guarantee that they will still be
availaUe at the time the paper is
read. Additional joba come in every
day andare posteddaily, so check the
.part-time job boards in the Career
Planning and Placement Center, SS116.

Cashier: Student w/experience in garden shop is needed to
work at the cash register m a
home and garden shop for 24
hrs^wk. $340/hr., close to
college. *238.
Spanish Tuton student w/at
least 1 year coll^ Spanish
needed to tutor lOth grade H.S.
student in H.S. Spanish. Days
and hours to be arranged, in
Colton. $6/hr. *236.
Salesperson: student who is
very outgoing & likes working
w/the public needed to work 20
hrs/wk, flexible times, assis
ting customers and stocking.
Pays $3.35/hr. *234.
Lifeguards: Positions as
lif^uards for the summer-in
most cases, full-time. Come look
on the part-time job board!
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Dynamite Gang Busters

Have a Dynamite Time

Grand Opening!

at the Spring Barbeque
The Ail-Campus Spring
Barbecue, sponsored by Student
Life and Housing, has b^n set for
Sunday, June 1. This event, which
last vear attracted over 450
students, faculty, staff and their
family members, will take place in
the campus picnic area behind the
Student Services Building, from
4;30 - 7:30 p.m.
Tickets are available in the
Campus Box Office (Student
Union) for adults ($6.00) and
children (S2.00). All memters of
the campus community and their
families are invited. Tickets mu^

be purchased in advance of the
event Residence Hall students
may use their meal tags. The meal
will include 10 oz. steaks,
(hamburgers for diitdren) salad,
baked beans (prepared by chef
Jim Charkins), watermelon and
more. Other guest dtefs will be
Dick Moss, Bob Detweiler,
Quentin Moses, Fred Roybal and
Ed Schneidertian. The Alumni
Association again will sponsor its
popular "quendi your thirst"
booth.
Live entertainment will be
provided by the Dynamite Gang

Busters, a group which appears
r^ularly at Long Beach Stat^ San
Diego State, U.C. Irvine and
music festivals throughout the
southwest The DOB has {idayed
with Charlie Danids, Asleq) at the
Wheel, Jerry Lee Lewis, Freddy
Fender and other tc^ artists. The
five piece DOB is renowned for its
country and rock musical mix and
showmanship.
The barbecue is open to the
public, but tickets will not be sold
at the event, according to Doyle
Stansd, Associate Dean of
Students.

Apartments
* Expansive landscaped greeobelts
* Convenient covert porkii^
* Community swimming pool with ^
^ Central location with easy freeway aooeas to job
throughout Inland Empire
* Only Mocks from CaL State Univers^, San Benuudinol
* 50 minutes firom mmmtain resoils
* Gas harbeaics available for residents' use
Kendall
Drive
Apartmentt

\\\e
2490 Kendall Drive

San Bernardino, CA 92407

a14)887-01 IV
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Alumni Host Big Event
All students, and especially
seniocs, are invited to join Ca!
State fiKulty, sta£^ alumni, and
membos of the San Bonaidino
cmnmunity at the Seventh Annual
Alumni Awards Program on
Saturday,May 17.This year's gala
evening pFomises to be a big event,
hfginnitig at 6:00 p.m. with a nohost reception in the Studat
Union. At 7K)0, well adjourn to
the Upper Commons for dinner,
where youH be wined and dined
to the tunes of Gal State's own
student jazz band. Our Master of
Ceremonies for the evmng will be
Robert E. Botts *71, Executive
Vice Preadent of Pacific Savings

Bank d Costa Mesa. President of
the Alumni Association, John
Kirwan *71, and University
President Anthony Evans, will
extend greetings. Lois J. Carson
'67, Executive Director d the
Department of Community
Action for Riverside County, will
be our featured speaks. Six
alumni awards will
be givoi, with sdiocd deans
presenting the awards to g^uates
d their sdiools. Reservatimis fix
the event can be made with the
Alumni Affairs office. Call 8877811 Of stop by Student Services
Building, Room 161. Students
$10, general public $13.

Running Plant Operations

Attn: Faculty &
IV
Students!
Parkwood Manor Apts.
Now Renting
* 1/4 mile from campus
* new large units
* 2 bedroom and den
* washer/dryer in each unit
Call Denise at 886-75^2

X

fy Cherrfyn Etter
"Show a(^>redation. Don't take
pec^te for granted," says David
D^lauro, the new Directs of
Plant Operations. How does that
relate to plant operations?
DeMauro thinlfs it has quite a bit
to do with it In fact, it's part of his
philosophy of management He
believes it's important to let people
know that they are doing a g(^
job. It is important because the job
fP^iintf^niinn* and grounds people
are doing is important
The &st impresaon a visitor
gets comes from how our campus
looks. This is true whether that
visitor be a prospective student or
not and whether they know much
about our campus or not The way
our campus looks affects its publk
iT«ap> and DeMauro knows that
DeMauro brings with him the
experience as Director of
Maintenance and Opo'ations of
the Alvord Sdtool District in
Riverside. While with Alvord he
had a tremendous sense of
accomplishment over many
projects that were completed
' under his leadership. The
accomplishments are the kind one
can see and touch, sudi as new
roofs or parking lots.

It is this feelittii of
aocomi^hment that mo^Mtas
him. He likes to bring together
pec^le with skills, get the
necessary equipment and woik
together on a common g^ until
they see a job compleHp He
believes in working together
without someone having the
feeling of superiority over other
workers. Respect and dignity for
other workers, r^ardless of
position, is important to him.
While his work is important to
him, he also enjoys bcMting and
waterskiing and he'd like to ^ in
some racquetball. However, that's
not too easy to do when he is busy
studying the mnnnftk for his new
job. The learning process never
ends. DeMauro graduated from
CSU FuUerton, but for the past
two years he has been here atSan
Bernardino working on his MBA
(a prc^am which he recom
mends).
For students who haven't been
in the career world y^ DeMauro
suggested a need for an education
which provides versatility.
Students ^ould "be ready to adapt
to meet the needs of the i^ustry or
agency they'll work for, because
technology is cl

It
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Information You Need
To Know To Decide
Golfers Place
in Top 10
California State University,San
Bernardino's number 1 and
number 2 golfers had a very strong
showing in the tournament at Gal
Lutheran. So strong in fact, that
Gary Oechsle, CSUSB's top
golf^, finished
sixth among
several of Southern California's
best teams.
Oechsle (junior, Ventura,
Ventura CoU^e) has lowered his
season average to 75.8 after
burning the grass in his second
round with a 71. That score
represents his third best of the
season. CSUSB Golf Coach Gr^
Price fdt Oedtsl^s score indicated
the golfing caliber of his team's
number 1 golfer. Price maintaias
that Oedisle is playing at his

capability and not over his head.
John LaRose, with 19 match
scores thisseason, is undoubtedly a
candidate for iron man of the
CSUSB golf team. LaRose (junior,
Moreno Valley, Riverside CC)
shot (insistent rounds of 75 and
74.
The CSUSB Coyotes (627)
finished ahead of Pt Loma (632)
and Chapman (637), two teams
Coach Pricefelt his Coyotes had to
beat in the nine team tourney. The
CSUSB team score was successful,
added Price, because there were a
number of Division I and n
sdiot^ cemprisii^ a powerful
field. CSUSB is a Division III

by Sbawna McCkan
You, as a student of CSUSB
have the ultimate responsit^ty in
participating in next week's vote
on the joint Student Uni<» and
Associated Students Fee Refa'endum. These fees are being
sought after in orda to maintain
and expand current services to
students.
If passed, the AJS. fee referendum would be the only inaease
evCT (X'oposed or voted upon in
our spool's twenty year histOTy.
The fees would change as follows:
FaU fees wouldincrease from $8 to
$14, and WintCT and Spring fees
would increase from $6 to $11,
and summer fees would increase

from $3 to $5.
Through these increases, the
Associated Students plans to
maintain and expand programs.
Major benefactors from
the
increase will be the Children's
Center, the Em^ency Student
Loan Fund, andalargeccpansioo
of on-cam{H]s spedal events
programs to make our campus
more socially fullHlling. In
additicm, diese studoit services
will be expanded to better serve
you. Th^ are as follows:
Reoeatkmal Spmis, Inter Library
Book Loans, Student Book CoOp, and The Chronicle

The SttKknt Union Fee Refer'
oidum is also being held to raise
fees. Their proposed increasesare:
FaU fees would increase from $11
to $22, with Winter and Spring
fees increasing from $9 to $18.
Summer fees will not be increased
from $9. These inoeases would be
used to expand the existing
Stwlmit Union in thefrumc^new
meeting rooms, student entertain
ment fedlities, and new varieties
of eating fscilities.
Your vote is your power to a
more efiective and productive
student experience. This vote's f<x
you! Invest in 'IT, Ejqnnsion '86
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Children enjoy the fun side of today's technology at the
Robot Olympics held at CSUSB.
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10 BARS
3 DANCE FLOORS
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SCREENS
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$1 million grant keeps education prof busy
by MeHna E. McDowd

So you think ycMi've got too
mudi to do this quarter? Too
many p^)ers plus you didn't have
eoM^ vacation time?
Wdl, put yoursdf in Craig
Btunon's shoes. On December 12,
1985, the Dean of Education
handed him the job of writing a
ivoposal to secure a $1 miOion
grant from the Board of
Ed>ication.
The proposal was due on
January 18.
But Blurton got the job done.
He and his staff finisbed the
proposal at3 a-m. on the day it vras
due, two weeks after starting to
write it
Now, we're not talking about
that researdi ptq>er you wrote last
quarter that you began and
finished the nq^t before it was
due. Blurton and his staff had to
account for every single cent
that SI niillinn. That's why the
finished (vocfaict is an inch thicktiufrh l(Miger rhon anything a
student w<^d be asked to write
(we hope) and Blurton had to do it
over h^ Christmas vacation.
And what exactly is the grant
going to be used for?
The state Board of Educatioo
was seeking proposals on how to
ifflfffove the curriculum of sdiools
by using the computer. Only
C^omia State Cdl^es and
r*?- junior cc^cges could apfrfy fcv the
grant
Blurton's pn^xssal was up
against some pretty stiff
competition, including the
Univ^ty (^Califixnia, Berkd^.
"Our proposal was very dose to

that of Berkeley," Blurton
admitted. "We felt Iflce David up
against Goliath. The feet that we
won out is a real coup for the
university."
As it was, Bericeley received
another grant, also $1 million.
They will te
woridng on a
pn^ram for middle school science
and mathematics.
Once Blurtcm managed to
secure the grant for Cal State, he
spent the month of March literally
on the telei^one.
"We called peoi^frmn all over
the state California to help iron
out the details involved with the
two four-week sessions here on
campus."
Teachers from
elementary
schools around the state wQl be
coming to Cal State this summer
to train in methods of intergrating
the computer into the learning
process.
"These per^le aren't unfamiliiir
with the compute," Blurton
explained. "Th^ have been
prescreened and have a
fundamental knowledge of the
machines."
Blurton's goal cf this project is
to have teachers use the computer
as a teaming tool; the sessions will
show the teacber the vast array of
software available to a teacher that
can help students team everything
from math logic to problem
solution in science.
But overseeing all the details o(
the twosessions isn't the only thing
on Blurtcm's mind.
"Naturally if we were only aUe
to train those 200 teachers our

Dr. Craig
plan would not be very cost
^ective," he said. Thafs s^y he
plans however, to go around
personally to the teacher
education computer centers
around the state and evaluate
those trained during the summer
and help overcmne any difficulties
they might be having in training
others.
But he hasn't 8t(^)ped thae
either. Already he has traveled to

Blurton
Washington D.C., in ht^
&KHi^ -nM)re^ '^ads-to -do'die
summer sessions for next year as
well
"Everybody involved with this
pn^ect is very excited," he said.
"We are hofring to gain funding to
have a permanent cotter for
teachers here at Cal State."
Blurtcm admits he was not alone
in working on his proposal and,
later, the rqmrt on tte curriculum.

"We were able to persuade Kay
Gore to work as consultant," he
said. Gore had been working at
Arizcma State University where
Blurton had previoudy been
employed
"Once we got ti e grant we
snuck her away ft * Arizon«
permanently," he said laughing.
"She has been an enormous heip.
While Blurton still must see to
the administrative details of his
summer project, he still hopes he
can get in some of the teaching
himsfilf
"Some of the
the
software can do now is really
fascinating," he said His field c€
expertise is science.
Blurton does have one
complaint he wishes he had more
time to woric on his {Mc^Kisals to
make Cal State the site of a
permanoit computer teadiing
CacOity.
"Faculty can't take time to
pause, reflect, thinlf and write," he
noted "And that is just what I
really need to do."
Dc^te this and his 80 hour
work weeks, Blurton is workup
on y^ another research grant
Blurtcm doesn't com{rfain,
hpweyer. When asked if hedidn't
like being so busy he smiled
"Fm busy but this job is a lot
more interesting than driving a
cab, which is what I did to get
through college"

Editor's note: This b the second
in a series of articles about
faculty research that wiD appear
in Kaleidoscope daring the
quarter.

L.A. comedians set "3 employers represented
for Thursday show Career fair aids seniors
by Elrond Lawrence
Three professkmal comedians
will perform in a "Comedy
Cabaret" night on Thursday, May
9, at Cal State, San Bernardino.
The show, sdieduted to b^in at
830 p.m. in the Student Unicm
Multipurpose Room, will feature
routines by the three performers,
all from the Los Angeks area. All
are ccmsidered to be rising young
stars and are pursuing a career in
acting as wdl as comedy.
Headlining the event will be
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Marsha Warfield, who has
appeared both in movies and
tdevisicm. In addition to appearing
as a teacher in the movie "Mask,"
she also recently signed a contract
with HBO. She has appeared in
the television sitcoms, "Family
Ties" and "Cheers," and has also
diown up cm "Late Ni^t with
David Letterman," "The Richard
Pryor Show," and "Phil
Donahue."
Also appearing will be Howie
Gold, who is seen cm the ABC
series "Hardcastle and
McCcMmick."
Paul Provenza, the third
ccmwdian the evening, has also
performed as the opening act fix
musical concerts, inrfiirfing a spot
brfcxe a Diana Ross concert at
Caesar's Palace in Las V^as. He
has brought his act to tetevision as
wdl, appearing cm "Late Night
wid) Ctevid Letterman" and The
Tonight Show".
Admission for the "Comedy
CabareT is $3.50 fcx the general
public, and $230 for CSUSB
studoits. Tickets can be purdiase^i
at the university's Spec^ Events
box office Jn the Student Unicm.

with finding first job
by Midge Tbonitoo

The seventh annual Career
Opportunities Fair hdd April 23
was "the most successful" to date,
acccxding to Paul Esposito,
director of the Career Plac^ent
and Planning Center.
Forty-three emfdoyers were
represented and more than 500
students attended the event
throughout the course of the day.
Acccxding to Esposito, the feir was
the largest yd uid ^ hopes to
inoease the size And success in
years to come.
The feir is specifically designed
to infcxm students ^ various
careers and career ORXxtunities
availaUe to them, E^^to aaiH
This fair was success^ in dcxng
that, and many students had
oppcxtunities to hand out resumes
and sd up interviews with various
rqxesditatives.
Steve Scmnich, a representative
from the San Bernardino
Personnel Dq>artment, said that
"fairs like this allow students to
know we have jobs available."
Job fairs are also helpful in

guiding students in their effort to
get jobs,Sonnich said Jobfairs are
designed to give studoits practice
for interviews. They can help
students decide what positions to
^)lrfy for, when toapply, and how,
he said
Esposito agrees that the purpose
of the Career Opportunities Fair is
to aid students in their career plans
and decisions. "The Career
Opportunities Fair is for the
students," he said Our entire
program is for the students-they
are the reascm we are here.
Overall, Esposito is pleased
with the outcome of the fair. "We
got encouraging responses and
ccxnments from both employers
and students," he said He h^ a
diance to speak with every
represenutive at the fair and said
they were impressed with the
"high-caliber, and excellent
students."
Esposito plans to send out a
survey to the employers who
attoided the fair to get mcxe

specific responses. Tlx- results will
help in increasing the success of
future fairs, he said
Surveys taken by
le
fair were positive, he said The
main complaint was that the fair
was "too crowded, and many
students suggested holding it in the
gym next time," he said.
Other than the space program,
most students were pleased with
the fair and felt it ad^uately met
their needs, he said
Esposito welcomes constiuctive
criticism and Pairing surveys seems
to allow everyone to be beard he
said Esposito says be "reads every
one of them and welcomes
suggestions and criticisms." "We
always look to improve the feir for
both students and the employers,"
he said
Esposito also stressed the feet
that be appreciates the campuswide effort to publicize the fair.
"We had excellent cooperation
from the faculty, the A^odated
Students, and The Chionide," he
said "They have just been supn."

G i v e Credit Where Credit
is Due a?
I WANT YOUn
by Ratkfy Smith
It used to be that this slogan
would be accompanied by a
picture tA Uncle Sam pointing his
finger, but nowadays, I think it's
more realistic to use this slogan on
a credit card commercial. Credit
cards have become tag business.
They've become as American as
apple pie, hot dogs, and la^vsuits.
lite American dream of owning
your own home has been replaced
by the joy of being in debt. Yes,
they are wonderful things these
cre^t cards. Where else can you
buy out a store with a piece of
pl^tic? Whatever happened to
that green stuff? What is it called?
Oh yeah, cash. It's only a matter of
time before they start telling us that
cash is not acceptable.
Credit cards can be great if
they're used wisely. The only
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problem is trying to get your card.
You send in the application and
they rgect you because you don't
have any credit How do you get
credit? By having a credit card!
Catch-22 strikes again. I guess you
can always lie and tell them you
make S50 grand a year. Then they
might even give you a "gold" card.
The same ^ing applies to
writing checks. You try to write a
check and they want an act of
Congress before they'll accept it. If
you don't have a a^it card, forget
it. You'd be better giving them an
lOU! Maybe we should all use the
good 'ole Sealy-Posturapedic
Bank and foiget the checking
account
Once you get credit you'vt got
it made because then the Domino
Theory takes over. You get a

waOet-fiillofcards and drawer-full'
of bills. Now you can call yoursdf
a "real American" because you
will be prt^bly be in debt until
the year 3000. I think pec-ide
should start willing their credit
cards to someone when they die
since plastic is "in" and paper is
"out".
The only good thing 1 like about
credit cards is that you don't feci as
bad when you buy something. It's
a lot easier to hand the clerk your
card instead of a couple of S20's.
Then you have a whole month to
enjoy your purchase and show-off
to your friends. Reality doesn't set
in until the tall arrives. That's
when you start singing, "1 owe, I
owe, it's off to work i go."

mj'lW
Ad Hoc Committee

Minority Group Ousted
For Dog Show!
by Chris EUis
An issue with serious overtones
fcM* the students of CSUSB has
recendy come to lighL It coocems
tbe changing of c^Bdal policy
rcfulating reservatioiis of campus
CadUtles for student events.
The conflict began when one
group scheduled Cadlitieson a date
wht^ was contested by a diffmit
group. After having offidally
reserved facilities fcx Latino
Future Leaders <A America several
months ago, other individuals
wishing to hold a dc^ show on the
same ate discovered a conflicting
proUem.
The dog show promoters saw
three optxms open to them: One
was to find an alternate site. This
was quiddy discarded because the
group felt tbe area reserved fw
Future Leaders was the only area
that provided enough shady trees
to protect tbe dogs from the heat
The second option was to ask
Future Leaders of America to
move to another site. Future
Leaders declined to move their
site, as they had already gone
through the necessary processes to
tesave this present ate several
months ago.
Apparently it became necessary
for the dog show promoters to
exerdse the third option, whicii
was to change existing policy
concerning reservation of campus
fiBc:ilities.

In view (rf the feet that-as it has
subsequently been revealed-*
m^or administrators induding
Dean oi Students Peter Wflson
and President- Anthony Evans
dearly support tbe d^ show
(instead of an educational
expoience for Latino Future
UsMkrs o( America) optioo three
was administratively executed.
The Future Leaders of Amoica
have been denied use of tbe
campus facilities reserved for them
on July 13, 1986, and tbe (k)g
show will now be hdd there
instead. The change was made by
Dean Wflson, who change tbe
pc^icy through Administrative
CoundL Tbe original pdicy was
changed from a "first-come, firstserve basis" to "Campus facilities
ve nonnaDy reserved on a firstcome, first-serve basis."
Why was this done without any
student input? Abo, was the feet
that Wflson b an owner of show
(k^ an indication <A bias on hb
part in bumping Future Leaders in
fevor of the dog show? Thb
reporter, and several others, wotfld
like to know.
In view of the feet that thb
policy change was arbitrarily
made without consulting studentt
or feculty, thb has aroused the ire
of a majority of students on thb
campus. While Presidoit Evans
may have been in hb jurbdictimi

to direct Dean Wflscm to malK tbe
pdicy chaise, it nev^theless
rqmsents an abuse o( executive
power.
In reqxmse to tbe Adminisrtration's abuse
power and
disregard for the students,
(without wbmn thb University
would not exist) tbe Associated
Student's Board oi Directtm has
unanimously approved the
formation of an Ad Hoc
COTunittee, open to all students, to
investigate thb matter. It b
important that students remember
that sudi arbitrary actions taken
by tbe Administration as tbe one
described previously can effect
each and every student and club
on thb canq>us. Student input and
reactions to these typeof matters b
needed at any university. That b
why Ail. b urging that studeab
partidpate in the Ad Hoc
Committee, so that there can be
every possibility of persuading tbe
Administratioo to restore the
Facility Use Policy to its origina!
fmrn, which was riwignfid to
prevent sudi conflicts of interest as
was encountered here. Thb will
guarantee fairness to all students,
faculty, and other members of
CSUSB that wbh to use the
University facilities for events.
Tbe Ad Hoc Committee
meetings will be on Mcmdays at
2K)0 p.m.

